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Abstract

The rigid cell wall that forms a protective layer around most
bacterial cells is chiefly composed of peptidoglycan, a
biopolymer unique to bacteria [1,2]. The backbone of peptidoglycan consists of a chain of alternating N-acetylglucosamine (NAG) and N-acetylmuramate (NAM) units linked

by a 1-4 glycosidic bond between the two hexoses. The NAM
units of the glycan chain are linked to short peptides, which
are synthesized via a ribosome-independent mechanism, and
contain both canonical L-amino acids and unusual D-amino
acids. Cross-links between these peptides hold together the
glycan chains and give the cell wall its characteristic rigidity.
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Conclusions: Several related, but distinct, catalytic activities, such as murein degradation, acyl
transfer and amide hydrolysis, have emerged in the NlpC/P60 superfamily. The three conserved
catalytic residues of this superfamily are shown to be equivalent to the catalytic triad of the papainlike thiol peptidases. The predicted structural features indicate that the NlpC/P60 enzymes contain
a fold similar to the papain-like peptidases, transglutaminases and arylamine acetyltransferases.

refereed research

Results: Detailed analysis of the NlpC/P60 peptidases showed that these proteins define a large
superfamily encompassing several diverse groups of proteins. In addition to the well characterized
P60-like proteins, this superfamily includes the AcmB/LytN and YaeF/YiiX families of bacterial
proteins, the amidase domain of bacterial and kinetoplastid glutathionylspermidine synthases
(GSPSs), and several proteins from eukaryotes, phages, poxviruses, positive-strand RNA viruses,
and certain archaea. The eukaryotic members include lecithin retinol acyltransferase (LRAT),
nematode developmental regulator Egl-26, and candidate tumor suppressor H-rev107. These
eukaryotic proteins, along with the bacterial YaeF/poxviral G6R family, show a circular
permutation of the catalytic domain. We identified three conserved residues, namely a cysteine, a
histidine and a polar residue, that are involved in the catalytic activities of this superfamily.
Evolutionary analysis of this superfamily shows that it comprises four major families, with diverse
domain architectures in each of them.

deposited research

Background: Peptidoglycan is hydrolyzed by a diverse set of enzymes during bacterial growth,
development and cell division. The NlpC/P60 proteins define a family of cell-wall peptidases that
are widely represented in various bacterial lineages. Currently characterized members are known
to hydrolyze D-␥-glutamyl-meso-diaminopimelate or N-acetylmuramate-L-alanine linkages.
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While this generic structure is conserved throughout the Bacteria there are number of variations, in particular lineages of
bacteria, in terms of adducts to the glycan, and composition
of the peptide chain [1,2]. A large suite of conserved enzymes,
such as glycosyltransferases (which form the hexose polymers), racemases (which generate D-amino-acid units), and
peptidyltransferases and transpeptidases (which form interpeptide linkages) are involved in the biosynthesis of peptidoglycan [3-5]. The bacterial cell wall is dynamic, and
undergoes reorganization during vegetative growth, development and cell division [1,2,6-8]. In these processes the wall is
disassembled through the action of a diverse set of enzymes
that hydrolyze various linkages in peptidoglycan. These
enzymes include glycosidases, such as lysozymes, that attack
the polysaccharide backbone, and peptidases that degrade
the cross-linking peptides [8]. Some of these enzymes are
also encoded by bacteriophages and are used to degrade the
host cell wall [9-11].
Biochemical and structural analysis of the peptide-hydrolyzing enzymes of bacteria have revealed a large diversity of
peptidases with different catalytic mechanisms. Some well
studied examples of these peptidases include Zn-dependent
peptidases of the Hedgehog carboxy-terminal domain fold
and the DD-peptidases with a PAS domain-like fold [12-17].
The Bacillus subtilis autolysins LytE and LytF, the Listeria
monocytogenes proteins p60 and p45 and the Streptococcus
PcsB proteins define another family of somewhat less well
explored peptidoglycan-hydrolyzing proteins that are
present in all bacterial lineages [8,18-21]. This family
includes the Escherichia coli membrane-associated lipoprotein NlpC, and possesses a catalytic domain containing a
conserved amino-terminal cysteine and a carboxy-terminal
histidine. Members of this family (here termed the
NlpC/P60 family) from the genus Bacillus have been shown
to be D,L endopeptidases that hydrolyze the D-␥-glutamylmeso-diaminopimelate linkage in the cell-wall peptides [19].
In B. subtilis, disruption of LytE (CwlF) and LytF (CwlE)
causes the normally rod-shaped cells to assume a long filament-like morphology as a result of defective cell-wall separation during cell division [18,19,22]. In L. monocytogenes,
p60 is an essential gene and has a similar role in cell separation [23]. Multiple paralogous proteins with NlpC/P60 catalytic domains are present in most bacteria, suggesting that
the NlpC/P60 family is a peptidase family with a widespread
role in the dynamics of the bacterial cell wall.
We sought to understand the evolutionary history of the proteins involved in cell-wall dynamics, because such an analysis could throw light on the emergence and diversification of
this uniquely bacterial structure. Such an investigation could
also uncover hitherto under-appreciated components of cellwall dynamic systems and could help in clarifying the biochemical mechanisms of certain poorly characterized but
critical proteins. Furthermore, there is considerable interest
in these proteins as they could be potential targets
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for antibacterial agents, and some cell-wall-hydrolyzing
enzymes from bacteriophages themselves function as
antibacterial agents. As a part of a comprehensive analysis of
proteins involved in bacterial cell-wall dynamics we studied
the diversity of the NlpC/P60 family. Here we present evidence that these proteins define a large superfamily, which
encompasses several conserved lineages of proteins which
were previously not known to be related to the NlpC/P60
proteins. These include the cell-wall hydrolases typified by
the Pal protein from streptococcal phages [24,25] and the
amidase domain of the bacterial and kinetoplastid GSPS [26].
We also show that members of the NlpC superfamily exist
outside the bacterial superkingdom, in eukaryotes, large
DNA viruses, positive-strand RNA viruses and certain
archaea. In eukaryotes, one of the members of this family
has been studied experimentally, and possesses LRAT activity rather than peptidase activity [27]. These eukaryotic versions, along with certain bacterial forms, show a circular
permutation of the domain which results in a swapping of
the positions of the catalytic cysteine and histidine residues
in the sequence. These observations point to greater diversity in terms of biochemistry, biological functions and structural organization than has previously been recognized in
this superfamily.

Results and discussion
Sequence analysis and detection of novel divergent
members
To determine the entire extant of the NlpC/P60 family we
initiated PSI-BLAST [28] searches of the non-redundant
database (expect (E)-value for inclusion in threshold =
0.01, iterated to convergence) with a number of starting
points, such as the catalytic domains of B. subtilis LytF
(ClwE) and LytE (ClwF), L. monocytogenes P60 and P45
and E. coli NlpC. A search with the NlpC of E. coli
(gi:15802120, residues 35-154) recovered several P60
homologs in its first iteration, YaeF of E. coli (second iteration, E = 3 x 10-4), the Arabidopsis homolog of LRAT,
At5g16360 (gi:15237330, second iteration, E = 5 x 10-4)
and LytN of Staphylococcus aureus (gi:3767593, fourth
iteration, 8 x 10-6). Reciprocal searches initiated with
regions from the newly detected proteins YaeF, LRAT and
LytN detected their closely related homologs in the initial
iterations, but in subsequent iterations they recovered
several classic NlpC/P60 homolog members with significant E-values (E < 0.01), suggesting that these proteins
defined a novel superfamily of proteins.
The large set of homologous proteins from diverse bacteria
which was recovered in these searches typically contain a
characteristic amino-terminal conserved region with a cysteine, followed by a carboxy-terminal conserved region with
a characteristic histidine (Figure 1; see also Additional data
files). In between these conserved regions there is another
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Figure 1 (see figure on the next page)
Multiple sequence alignment of the NlpC/P60 superfamily. Multiple sequence alignments of the different families of NlpC/P60 were constructed using
T-Coffee [35] after parsing high-scoring pairs from PSI-BLAST search results. The PHD-secondary structure [36] is shown above the alignment with E
representing a ␤ strand, and H an ␣ helix. The 85% consensus shown below the alignment was derived using the following amino acid classes:
hydrophobic (h, ALICVMYFW, yellow shading), the aliphatic subset of the hydrophobic class are (l, ALIVMC, yellow shading), small (s, ACDGNPSTV,
green) and polar (p, CDEHKNQRST, blue). A ‘G’, ‘D’, ‘C’ or ‘N’ shows the completely conserved amino acid in that group. The numbers colored light
blue show the region where a zinc ribbon domain is inserted in the Arabidopsis LRAT homologs. The catalytic residues are highlighted in red, while the
conserved cysteine present in LRAT and related proteins is colored red. Specific columns of residues that are peculiar to a particular category of
NlpC/P60 (see text) are colored red. The consensus of the individual families and the entire superfamily are shown, and the subgroups of each family are
separated by a space. The limits of the domains are indicated by the residue positions, in bold, on each side, or internally in the case of the permuted
versions. A dotted line separates the amino and carboxyl termini of the permuted versions. The numbers within the alignment are non-conserved inserts
that have not been shown. The sequences are denoted by their gene name followed by the species abbreviation and GeneBank identifier (gi). An
alignment covering members of the bacterial P60 family is available in PFAM [78]. The species abbreviations are: Af, Archaeoglobus fulgidus; BPDP1,
bacteriophage Dp-1; Ana, Anabaena; Atu, Agrobacterium tumefaciens; Ban, Bacillus anthracis; Bha, Bacillus halodurans; Bs, Bacillus subtilis; Bmel, Brucella
melitensis; Cac, Clostridium acetobutylicum; Ccr, Caulobacter crescentus; Cj, Campylobacter jejuni; Ct, Chlamydia trachomatis; Cpn, Chlamydophila pneumoniae;
Dr, Deinococcus radiodurans; Ec, Escherichia coli; Hi, Haemophilus influenzae; Hp, Helicobacter pylori; Lla, Lactococcus lactis; Lin, Listeria innocua; Lmo, Listeria
monocytogenes; Mle, Mycobacterium leprae; Mlo, Mesorhizobium loti; Mtu, Mycobacterium tuberculosis; Nm, Neisseria meningitidis; Pae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa;
Pmu, Pasteurella multocida; Rsol, Ralstonia solanacearum; Rrhi, Rhizobium rhizogenes; St, Salmonella typhimurium; Sme, Sinorhizobium meliloti; Sa, Staphylococcus
aureus; Scoe, Streptomyces coelicolor A3; Spn, Streptococcus pneumoniae; Spy, Streptococcus pyogenes; Ssp, Synechocystis sp.; Tm, Thermotoga maritima; Vch,
Vibrio cholerae; Xaxo, Xanthomonas axonopodis; Xf, Xylella fastidiosa; Ype, Yersinia pestis; At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Cfas, Crithidia
fasciculata; Hs, Homo sapiens; Mm, Mus musculus; Rn, Rattus norvegicus; Tcr, Trypanosoma cruzi; CV, cowpox virus; FPV, fowlpox virus; MCV, molluscum
contagiosum virus; MV, myxoma virus; RFV, rabbit fibroma virus; ShPV, sheeppox virus; SPV, swinepox virus; VV, vaccinia virus; VarV, variola virus; YDV,
Yaba-like disease virus; AMV, Amsacta moorei entomopoxvirus; MSV, Melanoplus sanguinipes entomopoxvirus; AiV, Aichi virus; BCV, bovine calicivirus;
ChV, Chiba virus; LV, Lordsdale virus; NorV, Norwalk virus; ShV, Southampton virus; Aev, avian encephalomyelitis virus.
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three conserved motifs with a probability of chance occurrence < 10-12 in the search space comprising these proteins.
These motifs correspond to the above-mentioned conserved
signatures, which are characteristic of the NlpC/P60-like
proteins, and were readily identifiable in all true positives
recovered in the transitive sequence profile searches. Interestingly, the eukaryotic versions typified by the LRAT, their
viral homologs and the bacterial forms typified by E. coli
YaeF, while containing all the hallmark signatures of the
NlpC/P60 catalytic domain, showed a reversal in the positions of the motifs with the conserved cysteine and the conserved histidine in their primary structures (Figures 1,2).
Thus, in these proteins the central motif of the classic
NlpC/P60 proteins with the conserved glycine was the most
amino-terminal conserved motif, followed by the motif containing the conserved histidine, and then the one with the
cysteine. This arrangement suggested that there was a circular permutation with respect to the classical NlpC/P60
module in these proteins. All the NlpC/P60 homologs
recovered in the above searches were collated and clustered at various thresholds of BLAST-bit-score to highscoring pairs (HSP)-length ratios using the BLASTCLUST
program. Multiple sequence alignments were prepared for
the individual clusters using T-Coffee [35] and their secondary structure was predicted with the PHD program
[36]. A comparison revealed that the core secondary structures of both the classical NlpC/P60 modules as well as
those with permuted motifs showed 90% or greater concordance. These observations, taken together, suggest that
classical NlpC/P60-like peptidases, the LRAT-like permuted forms, and the divergent GSPS amidase domain-like
proteins comprise a vast superfamily of enzymes with different biochemical activities.

reviews

The presence of three tandem repeats of the NlpC/P60
module in the protein YwtD from B. subtilis allowed us to
define the amino- and carboxy-terminal boundaries of this
domain quite precisely. The domain begins approximately
25-30 residues before the amino-terminal conserved
cysteine, and ends 40-55 residues from the carboxy-terminal conserved histidine. A search for conserved motifs using
the Gibbs sampling procedure resulted in the detection of
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characteristic stretch with a highly conserved glycine that is
often followed by an aspartate (Figure 1). Hereinafter, we
term these obviously related bacterial proteins as the classical
NlpC/P60 group. Thiol peptidases of the papain-like, transglutaminase-like, adenoviral protease-like, and caspasehemoglobinase-like folds have a conserved cysteine
(C)-histidine (H) pair [29-32] (Figure 2). However, the
context of the C-H pair in the NlpC/P60 peptidase domains,
along with the central motif with the conserved glycine (G),
defines a unique constellation of residues (Figure 1) which is
not encountered in any of the above peptidase families.
Accordingly, this pattern served as a good marker to identify
divergent homologs of the classical NlpC/P60 family. The
above searches unexpectedly recovered LRAT and its
homologs from various eukaryotes, Caenorhabditis elegans
developmental regulator Egl-26, candidate tumor suppressor H-rev107, proteins from poxviruses and animal positivestrand RNA viruses with statistically significant E-values.
Transitive searches initiated with the divergent members
detected in these searches additionally recovered the
amidase domains of bacterial and kinetoplastid GSPS and
the bacterial peptidoglycan-degrading enzymes such as Lactococcus AcmB, Staphylococcus LytA [33] and LytN [34]
and their homologs.
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Secondary Structure
PA3472_Pae_15598668
ydhO_St-LT2_16764780
yafL_Ec_4902963
ydhO_Ec_15802069
YPO2385_Ype_16122608
HI1314_Hi_16273226
nlpC_Ype_16122635
nlpC_Ec_15802120
nlpC_St_16764694
ywtD_Bs_16080639_A
ywtD_Bs_16080639_B
ywtD_Bs_16080639_C
Cj1653c_Cj_15792958
spr_Ec_15802731
HI1652_Hi_16273540
PM0627_Pmu_15602492
VC1537_Vch_15641545
XF0653_Xf_15837255
spr_Ype_16121560
yjgB_Lla_15672918
NMB1433_Nm_15678009
NMB2001_Nm_15677829
RSc1177_Rsol_17545896
RSc1314_Rsol_17546033
2SCG1.15_Scoe_9716126
PA1198_Pae_15596395
PA1199_Pae_15596396
XF0654_Xfa_15837256
NP_053163_Ban_10956398
SAV0400_Sa_15923390
yddH_Bs_16077564
SCP1.148_Scoe_13620630
yhdD_Bs_16078002
yojL_Bs_16079001
lytE_Bs_16078007
DR1325_Dr_15806343
DR1749_Dr_15806752
lytE_Bha_15616233
yvcE_Bs_16080533
spl_Lin_16801710
iap_Lin_149663
lin0412_Lin_16799489
lmo0394_Lmo_16802439
lmo1104_Lmo_16803144
A41487_Lmo_80581
spl_Lmo_16804543
PAL_BPDP1_20137252
yfaT_Ec_15802776

63
154
139
141
158
42
35
35
35
36
166
294
34
67
68
40
41
90
70
86
53
120
66
59
44
70
44
166
258
218
209
258
373
299
229
173
87
301
343
280
366
107
107
215
369
283
5
42

....hHHHhhh........eee......
ASEVTDRAFSMIG----TPYRWGGTTPK
TKTAMSKLMNQIG----KPYHWGGASPR
TEVAIHRLEQQLG----KPYVWGGTRPD
TKVAMNKLMQQIG----KPYRWGGSSPR
KQTAMSKLMKQVG----KPYRWGGSSPN
IAMLSEQQHEWAG----TPYVLGGVSRVAKLNEQLRQWEG----TPYRNGGLDQIAGLNDQLQSWHG----TPYRYGGMTRIAGLNDQLQSWRG----TPYRYGGMSRSELIVSEAKNLLG----YQYKYGGETPK
DVPVVQEAEKYIG----VPYVFGGSTPS
ENPIVSEATLYVGE---VPYKQGGVTPE
EARLKVIANEWKK----TPYVLGGTSKKSRIMDQYADWKG----VRYRLGGSTKDKALASVYNEWVG----TRYRMGGTTKIALLSEQQREWAG----TPYRLGGQSRLANFSSVFTEWRG----VPYRLGGNSKANEVVMRALSLVG----TPYRFGGNTPE
KSKILEQYAGWKG----VRYRLGGSSKADKLVSTAKKYLG----VPYVWGGTTPSQELMLHSLGLIG----TPYKWGGSSTA
ADELIGNAMGLLG----IAYRYGGTSVS
TGDVVMNALGMIG----LRYRFGGNTPE
LEEISIEAMALVG----TPYRYGGNTPD
ATKALKIAASKKG----APYRWGATGPASSILERAFELIG----TPYRFGGTTAADDVLFRALGLVG----TPYRWGGNTPD
TQVVLRRAMNLLG----TPYRWGGARPFKVMMDEVLKYNG----NPYVWGGKSSS
VQVIMDEALKYEG----FPYVFGGASPT
YETVMKEALKYEG----QPYAWGGSNPE
AQAAIQWALQQLG----TPYQWGGSCTD
INTMISAAKAQLG----VPYRWGGTTPIDRMITEAKKYVG----VPYRWGGNTPVSKLVSDAKALVG----TPYKWGGTTTGASWYQNAMSLLG----TPYVLGGTSRRVYVNTAASRYLG----IRYSLGGTGAITNIVANASELIG----TPYVWGGTTPIEGAISVGSSIVGQ---SPYKFGGGRTQ
YSAMIAAARAQLG----KPYSLGATGPASALIAEAQKHLG----KAYSWGGNGPFAALNNEARKHLG----KRYKIGATGPFTALNNEARKHIG----KRYKIGATGPVQAIMNEALKYEG----YPYVFGGSSPS
ASAIIAEAQKHLG----KAYSWGGNGPYSAMISAANAQLG----KPYSLGATGPIEKGVAWMQARKGR---VSYSMDFRDGP
WFVRIAQXQLRQG----PSPRW------

....hHHHHHHHHHHHhh.....
....hhhh.....
-KGFDCSGLVNYVFQDVDDVDLP
RTARAIYNMDNN-TGFDCSGLVYYAYKDLVKIRIP
RTANEMYHLRDAA
-KGFDCSGLVFYAYNKILEAKLP
RTANEMYHYRRAT
-TGFDCSGLVYYAYKDLVKIRIP
RTANEMYHLRDAA
-TGFDCSGLIYYAYKDVVKIKMP
RTANEMYHLRDAA
-RGVDCSGFVQKTFFDRFNLRLP
RSTVEQANYGK--RGVDCSGFVYRTFRDRFDMQLP
RTTLAQTTLGT--RGVDCSGFVVVTMRDRFDLQLP
RETKEQASIGT--RGVDCSGFVVVTMRDKFDLQLP
RDTREQSKIGT--EGFDPSGLIQYVFSKA-DIHLP
RSVNDQYKIGT--EGFDCSGLVQYVFQQALGIYLP
RSAEQQWAVGE--TGFDTAGFVQYVYQKAAGISLP
RYATSQYNAGT--KGADCSGFTQSALAQL-NIRIP
RTTKTQLGSGR--KGIDCSGFVQRTFREQFGLELP
RSTYEQQEMGK--RGIDCSAFMQTTFSEVFGIELP
RSTAEQRHLGR--AGIDCSGFVQKTFLDRFDILLP
RMTVQQANYGK--NGIDCSAFVQIAYRDAWQRDLP
RTTQSQAQTGQ--SGFDCSGLVSYVYRDALDLRLP
RTSYELAAVQGP-RGIDCSAFVQTTFREQFGMDLP
RSTSQQQDLGK--AGFDCSGFTSYVYREVLGKEIG
RTTWDQIASGK--TGFDCSGMIQFVYKNALNVKLP
RTARDMAAASR--TGFDCSGFMQHIFKRAMGINLP
RTSAEQARMGT--SGLDCSGFVRYVFHDTFGFLLP
RRAVEMSRVGT--SGFDCSGLVRYVVQRAASVNLP
RTAAEMGTRGF--HRFDCSGLTLYSFKKA-GKKLP
RTAAQQYNKTS--KGFDCSGFVGYLFREEAGIKLP
RSTRELIDMDVP-SGFDCSGLINFVYRDMTGIKLP
RSTREMISMRAP-GGFDCSGLVNYVFRTALGIQLP
RVSRDMARHSGGE
-QGFDCSGLTYWAYKTA-GITIP
ISAATQYDFTV--TSFDCSGLIQWVYDKA-GISLP
RVAQDQYDATQ--TGFDCSGLVQWSFAKA-GITLP
RTAQEQHGATK-6 SGRCDCSSLMQRAYGVA-GIQIT
RTTYTQIHDGRAA
-SGFDCSGFIYYVLNKV-TSVSRLTAAGYWNT---AGFDCSGFIYYLINNV-SSISRLSTAGYWNV---SGFDCSGFIWYVLNKQ-TSVGRTSTAGYWSS---KGIDCSGFVLQVMTPL-GVKLP
RRSADQARAGV--GGIDCSGYTMRVFQQM-GINLP
RTAAGQWGAGY--RGFDCSGFVQYVFAQQ-GVSIP
RTVAQMWNAGT-4 NRIFDCSSFVRWAYASA-GVNLG 4 TTTDTLVGRGQ--SAFDCSGFTSYAFRAA-GVSLP
RTSGGQYAAAS--TTFDCSGFTKYVFAKS-GISLP
RTSGAQYASTT--SCFDCSGYTQYVYSKGIKKSIP
RTAKQQYASAK--SCFDCSGYTQYVYSKGVKKSIP
RTAKQQYASAK--TSFDCSGLTQWSYAVA-GIQLP
RVAQAQYDATQ--TTFDCSGYTKYVFAKA-GISLP
RTSGAQYASTT--SAFDCSGFTSYAFRAA-GVSLP
RTSGGQYAAAS--DSYDCSSSMYYALRSAGASSAG
WAVNTEYMHAWLI
-YQQDCAGLVRFAANETLKVHDS 23RQLAQNWNQGNGK

ykfC_Bs_16078364
lin0198_Lin_16799275
BH3007_Bha_15615569
CT127_Ct_15604846
ydhO_Cpn_15618169
mlr5608_Mlo_13474669
BMEI1950_Bmel_17988233
SMc02827_Sme_15963904
AGR_C_363_Atu_15887563
CC2936_Ccr_16127166
DR1361_Dr_15806378
jhp0080_Hp_15611151
Cj0946_Cj_15792275
STM1940_St_16765281

173
171
213
139
140
124
168
166
163
161
196
289
281
324

AEDIIQTGAFFLG----LPYLWGGISGGITVVQMAMQFLD----LPYVWAGISSADDLLETAELFLD----LPYLWAGVSGPRDLVSFAEQLID----TPYVWGGRCIH
AELLIKDADLLLN----FPYVWGGRSVH
AADYVAVAETFLG----TPYLWGGTSGASDYVAVAETLLY----TPYLWGGSSGTEDYVAIAARFLE----TPYLWGGRSGEEDYVAVALRFIE----TPYLWGGRSGETDYVAVAERFLH----APYQWGGRESVSDPATFALSLLG----APYVWGGRSASEIMAYFINTMLG----QKYGWGGLL-DKNLKNQLSQVLN----LPYGWGGYN-PENIAVLMKAMYG----APYGWGNFNF-

-FGFDCSGFMYSIFKAN-GYSIP
-AGFDCSGFAFTLYRTC-GKYIG
-FGFDCSGFTHTIYRAH-GITIP
4 RNGVDCSGYIQLLYQVT-GRNIP
4 KPGVDCSGFINILYQAQ-GYNVP
-FGIDCSGLVQLAMRMT-GENVL
-FGIDCSGLVQLCMFVA-GRNVL
-FGIDCSGLVQLAMQMA-GRNAP
-FGIDCSGLVQLSMAMT-GRRVL
-LGLDCSALVQQALYAC-GRACP
-WGLDCSGLTQLAYAAC-GAALP
-GNRDCSAFTRDSFANF-GILLP
-FERDCSLLTRDIFSAF-GLYLP
-YN-DCSAEIRSLLMPF-GIFLP

....EEEEe...
-GNDRFVHAPRR
-GNGKFIQSPRS
-GDGQFIESPRT
-GNGKFIQSPRT
-GNGKFIQSPRT
-KEDKFLHASTR
-TNDEFIHASTS
-TNNQFIHASTS
-TNNEFIHASTS
-GDGQMVHSTQS
-GAGRFIQASRS
-GNGQVVHVTLS
-SKGKFIHLSTK
-GNNQFVHASTS
-GNNQFMHASTG
-KDDLFLHASTK
-GDKQFMHASTS
-SEGRFVHAPSS
-GNDKFVHASTS
-GNGQVIHAPQP
-GNGEFIHAPSS
-GNNRFIHAPRT
-GDNKMVHAPST
-GQNRFVHAPAT
-GKGRIWHAPKT
-GDGQFIHSASR
-GEGRFVHAPRT
-DKGLFLHAPR-DANTMYDSNG-EGNRFYHAGD-GNGRMFNSND-GDGLLVHAPR-GNGEFINAND-GGGDFIHASS-GNNSFIHAGS-GNDSFINANSY
-GNGMMANANSY
-GNNQFIHSGS-GNGTFLNDNT-GGGQMINAQN-GNGQMINAQD-GNGKMLNAQN-GNGKMLNAQN-GNNQMYHAGD-GNGQMINAQD-GGGQMINAQN-DSDNIIHCNYA 1
-GRYVIYHTGSA 2

....EEEEEe..........eeeEEEEee.e..
-GKKVRVSDLNSS-------YWKRHYLAG-KRI
-GQEIKITSLNEE-------YWQRHYVGA-RRV
-GETIRISRLAEP-------FWQDHFLGA-RRI
-GQEIQITSLSED-------YWQRHYVGA-RRV
-GEEIRISMLNND-------YWQEHYVGA-RRV
--GGVVYSSMNNP-------YWSKAFWQV-RRI
--KGVIRSSLENV-------YWKRVYWQA-RRI
--KGVMRSSLDNV-------YWQKNFWQA-RRI
--RGVMRSSLDNV-------YWRKNFWQA-RRI
-KGVIITNYKKSS-------YWSGTYIGA-RRI
--EKVTISYLSED-------YWKSKMTGI-RRF
--NGVTITNMNTST------YWKDKYAGSIRVQ
--DGVKEVELNSS-------YWKARYIGA-RRY
--SGVIISSMNEP-------YWKKRYNEA-RRV
--QGVTISSLDEK-------YWARTYTQS-RRI
--GGVIYSSLNSP-------YWSKKYWQA-RRI
--KGVIISRMDNP-------YWASKFWHF-RRI
-GGTVRLDRLDTP-------YWRDHYTGA-KRV
--AGVTISNLNDD-------YWNKRYRDG-RRV
-GESVKISSVTDM-------SADFALEY-----GKTIKTEKLSTP-------FYAKNYLGA-HTF
-GKNIEITSLSHK-------YWSGKYAFA-RRV
-GSKIRVDDMTAS-------YWVSRYNGA-RRI
-GGTVRLEDMSKR-------YWASRYMGA-RRV
-GAVVRLEKIWTS-------SVWYG-----RVK
RGGGVRVDSLDSS-------YWSLSYMEA-KRV
-GGTVRLDSLQNS-------YWQRAYLDA-KRV
-TGKDVRMDSFSS-------GYWSHKFIQARRV
--SGVGYHQFTSS-------YWQQHYAGI-RRV
---PIGYGDLSSR-------YWQDHLIGA-RRV
--SGIQYSDLKSG-------YWRDHLVSFGRIK
--PGRVVEVAKVA-------THGDI-LVV-RRI
--SGVVISNMNNS-------YWKQRYLGA-KRY
--SGVDISNLSNS-------YWKQRYLGA-RSY
--DGVQISSLNNS-------YWKPRYLGA-KRF
YGKVVVDKFKSDK-------YWSTRYLGA-RRV
YGRTVVEPLFGNP-------YWASRFMGA-RRV
-STGVTIASMNNS-------YWASRYLGA-KRL
-SHGVSVDSMSNP-------YWKAAFKGVVRRV
--NGVKYDNITSG-------YWAKYLVGYGRVA
--NGVKYDNIHGA-------GWGKFLVGF-GRV
--NGVKYDTIKSG-------YWKKYIAGYGRVA
--NGVKYDTITSG-------YWKKYIAGYGRVA
---PIGYTNLTDS-------YWQAHLIGAGRII
--NGVKYDNIHGS-------GWGKYLVGF-GRV
--NGVKYDNITSG-------YWAKYLVGYGRVA
DGISVNDHDERWY-------YAGQPYYYV-YRL
TDNGMRAVSLQQLM------TWKDTRWIPNDSN

184
277
262
264
281
161
154
154
154
158
286
413
152
184
182
159
158
210
187
197
174
241
186
179
157
192
166
287
378
337
329
383
487
413
343
293
206
415
471
396
481
224
224
335
484
399
141
202

-GGGKMLHSPKT
-GNDEMIHSQTP
-GDGKMIHSPNS
-SEHEFIHAAEK
-DSSTLIHASGG
-DAETMIHANGH
-SPDMLIHANGH
-DEKTLLHANGH
-NEETLLHANGH
-DPDTILHANAH
-DGRRMVHANAT
-GERN--HQAITDNNIAIHNIW-GNTTM------

-GKSIEILTLTET-------IYEKELCAV-RRC
-GSKVILTKIAGSK------YEPELCVTS-RHR
-ASTVEIVTIDES-------SYAGSYHSA-RRY
-IGKVEKVILGNR-------AFFKGNLFCSLGE
GKKVEYFILEQDG-------KFLDSTYLFFRNN
VSREGLKDAIARIG------YLYGGPTGF-RRP
VTLEPLQDAIKRIA------YLYDLPTLI-RRP
VAREGLEDAIRRIG------WLYAQPTGY-RRP
VARENLDAAIERIG------WLYEKPTAF-RRR
TAIEPLAEAVARIAA-----TPTGGVLGY-RRV
-AMAVSVDTLGEG-------DYGGRLLASLRGY
--VAHSIWSVQTQ-------KHFKTLSHKIGGV
--GLRKDATQRLL-------ISSSVITSLEIGK
--NGQVVPMTYQN-------IWGLRPNHANSRS

293
292
333
266
268
246
290
284
281
279
307
412
409
444

Z2143_Ec_15801580
STM1046_St_16764406
PA0639_Pae_15595836
RSc1695_Rsol_17546414
YPMT1.08c_Ype_16082790
YPO2123_Ype_16122358
CAC0308_Cac_15893600
CAC0309_Cac_15893601
SC7F9.36c_Scoe_6941939
SCE134.12_Scoe_7480945
SC6G10.08_Scoe_7481335
SC6G10.09_Scoe_7481336
SCD63A.04c_Scoe_8218194
SC1H10.10_Scoe_7619776
SC10A7.22_Scoe_7481082
2SCD46.16c_Scoe_9857159
SCD63A.07c_Scoe_8218197
SC6G9.39_Scoe_7481342
Rv0024_Mtu_15607166
Rv2190c_Mtu_15609327
ML0885_Mle_15827407
ML1811_Mle_15827969
Rv1477_Mtu_15608615
consensus/95%

145
97
107
104
124
104
281
257
254
256
227
233
235
254
163
263
283
239
170
273
262
112
343

EIHKFRCVPHLTG----RRFEHG------VTDCYTLFRDAYHLA-GITLP 7 WWRNGQNLYLDNM
6
RVPLSSAQAGDILLCCFGA
-SVANHAAIYC---GNGELLHHLP--EQLSKRERYSE-------KWQRRTHSVWRHR
--VTDCYTLFRDAYHLA-GIDMP 5 DDWWSQGKSLYLD
8
RVNPEDAQPGDVLICCFGS
-PTPNHAAIYC---GNGELLHHIP--EQLSKREGYND-------KWQRRTHSIWRHR
RIHKFRCVPHLTG----RQFEHG----HLAPEGYRAPLLG----REFAHG------VLDCWSLCRDWYRREAGLELP 7 WWETGESLYEQHY
6
PVPLAGIRRGDMLVMQVGR
ALHPNHAGIYL---GNDWRLDSEP--VQALG---GDG-------PFLLHH-LYGRLS
--ILDCYSLVADWYERERGIHLQ 5 DNWWAEGGDLYMQ
9
VSQDTPERVGDVILMQVRS
-PVPNHAAVYL---GGGLMLHHLH--GRLSSRDVYGG-------YWREITRCVLRHH
TITPCGYRAPLVG----RQFAHG----VITPDGFEMPYLG----RPYVFG------VFDCWMLCRDYLKREFNVELN 7 PSWYTGDTDILDQ
9
LAPGTEPQRGDVFFIQYG-KMPDHCAVYI---GDGMILHHQ---IDRLSCRAYYGG------MYQKHTTHHLRHR
RTIQPRGDLPLVG----REFVLG------HTDCWGLIMSYFRQTHDIELK 5 RHWWESGTENFYM
8
REFSGPAQPGDLIIMQVSA
-PVANHGGILL---EDGMLLHHPY--GQLSQRVPYGG-------YWQERTMKVVRYE
-RGFDCSGLVQYVYGHF-GVSLG
RTTYEQVNQGT-TV--TALQPGDLLFFGPA-SAPYHVAIYA---GNNEMVEAPR--TGENVRKTA----------VRGYSIAK-RVR
GNDVVSFAESFSG----LPYIWGAEDPS
GLAVVKYAETFLN----TPYVWGGNKP-GGFDCSGLVQYVYAHF-GINLP
RTTYEQVNQGN-PVTGNNLQPGDLLFFEPGS
-NGPEHVGIYV---GDGNFIEAPH--TGANVRFSP----------LRSYCAA--RRI
ARKAIEWAMQQLG----TLYQWGGSCTD 6 MGRCDCSSLMRQAYAHA-GIALT
RTTYTQVHEGR-AVSPAGLKPGDLVFSRGSA
-ARPEHVGMYM---GEGLVIEAPR--TTKPVRITPIK-------DWEI--LAA-RRV
VQTAIRWALGQLG----SPYQWGGTCTD 6 MGRCDCSSLMQGAYKAA-GVTLT
RTTYTQVKDGK-AVSVAALKPGDLLFTEGTA
-AVPEHVGMAI---GQGLIVHAPH--TGDVVRITTVA-------SWKSRILAA-RRV
AGAAFAAARSALG----KPYVWGANGP-SGFDCSGLTQWSYAQA-GVGIP
RTSQAQTGAGR-HVSLAEARPGDLVAYR---DDASHIGMYA---GNGQVIHAPY--PGAPVRYDP---------VGMMPISSITRVAGAAFAAAQGKIG----TPYVYGATGP-SSFDCSGLTSWAYAQA-GVGIP
RTSQAQANYGTRISSSSQLQVGDLVFFF---SDLHHVGLYA---GNGQVLHAPR--TGTNVRYESMS-------TIGGPFMFGVRVAAAAVAYAYQKLG----SPYVWGATGP-NAFDCSGLTQAAYRAA-GVSLP
RTTYAQIDAGR-RVSRSELLPGDLVFFY---SGISHVGIYV---GNGRMIHAPN--PSAPVRVAP---------VDEMPFAGATRVA
-SSYDCSGLTSAAWAAA-GHPIP
RTSQAQWGGLT-RVSLSSARPGDLIIYY---NDATHVGMYI---GGGQIVHAPR--PGRDITTAP---------AASMPVLGVVRPG
AGKAVGFAMAQIG----KPYVWGAVGPAAAVVSFVQAQVG----KAYVSGATGP-SAYDCSGLVQAAFKQV-GISLP
RVSQAQSTAGT-QVGLDNLQPGDILYWGGA-GSAYHVGVYV---GGGMFVGAQN--SSTGVVEKP---------LSYDPPSGAVRVL
GRKAVEYATAQIG----KPYQWGAEGP-KSYDCSGLTSQAWVAA-GQAIP
RTSQQQWKQLR-HVAVEDMRPGDLIIYF---DDASHVGMYV---GDGSMVHAPR--PGRSITVAG---------AGSMPILGVVRPD
AEKAIAFARAQIG----KPYVWGATGP-GSYDCSGLTQAAWKAA-GVTLP
RVTYDQVNAGT-TVSVSQAQPGDLVFFY---DDISHVGLYI---GDGMMIHAPK--PGAYVREESIF-------YDGESSIYSVVRP
GESAVRFAVEQLG----KPYQWGAEGP-ASYDCSGLTSVAWERA-GTPIP
RTSQEQWARLD-HVPLDELRPGDLVVYF---PEATHVAMYL---GDGMVVQAPR--PGADVKVSP---------IAANPVLGAVRPD
AGIAVHAALSRLG----RPYVWGATGP-NQFDCSGLVQWAYAQA-GVHLD
RTTYQQINEGI-PVPRSQVRPGDLVF-----PHPGHVQLAI---GNNLVVEAPH--AGASVRVSSL--------GNNVQIRRPLSGR
RTAVVQAALTQVG----APYAWGGAAP-GGFDCSGLVMWAFQQA-GIALP
HSSQALAHGGQ-PVALSDLQPGDVLTFY---SDASHAGIYI---GDGLMVHSST--YGVPVRVVPM---------DSSGPIYDARRY
RAAVVQAALTQIG----SPYAWGGAAP-GGFDCSGLVMWAYQQA-GIALP
HSSQALARGGQ-PVSLSELQPGDVLTFY---SDASHAGIYV---GDGMMIHSST--YGVPVRVVPM---------NSSGPIYDARRY
RFSGDQYNAGR-HLTPDQAKRGDLIFYGP--GGGQHVTMYL---GNGQMLEASS--SVGKVTVSSV--------RKAGMTPFVTRII
IEYVIKRGGAQIG----VPYSWGGGSLQ 11 ITGFDCSGLMRYAFAGV-GVLIP
SEYVIRRGMSQIG----VPYSWGGGNAA 11 TVGFDCSGLVLYSFAGV-GIKLP
HYSGSQYNLGR-KIPSSQMRRGDVIFYGP--NGSQHVTIYL---GNGQMLEAPD--VGLKVRVAPVR-------TAGMT-PYVVRYI
...................a..G.............DC.sh....h.......h..................................GDhlh..............H..hh.........s...hhp.........................................

272
224
232
233
254
232
392
369
376
380
338
347
347
366
277
375
397
351
281
385
374
239
470

AAL82566_Lla_18921406
JN0097_Lla_97960
acmB_Lla_15673889
SAV0281_Sa_15923271

334
333
338
170

------DNNSIIPP---KTGTPGYNPY------GTTTGGSG---INSSPIGNPYSPLAASKLDNSAYPEYNGVEYPGADSYDGKPLALGNGKIIDQ--PLITSKNNLY-

-AGGGCTDYVWQFFAAKGIYIAN 1 VNGNGGFWGTNGV
-AGGGCTDYVWQYFAAQGIYIRN 1 MPGNGGQWASNGP
-AFGNCTQYVYNRIIQLGGLVGT
HMGNGGEWGINAQ
-TAGQCTWYVFDKRAKDGHTIST
FWGDAKNWAGQAS

3
3
3
3

VLRRTALAPGVIASGFTDQ 11 SSPYGHVAVVTAVH
VLHVVGAAPGVIASSFSAD 5 NSPYGHVAIVKSVN
YFTTTVPTEGYAVSFPPGV 3 SSEYGHVAFVEKVY
FKVDRHPTRGSILQTV--NGPFGHVAYVEKVN

-PDGTFDVQEA-SDGTITIKEG-SDNSILVSEM-IDGSILISEM-

---GYGGAFPW---------GNVRKNLSPQNVI
---GYGTTWW----------GHERTVSASGVTF
---NVKGNNI----------VSERHISAGVAAL
---NWIGEYI----------VSSRTISASEVSS

465
457
468
292

H36891_Sa_1361348
SAV0665_Sa_15923655
SAV2544_Sa_15925534
SAV2644_Sa_15925634
SAV0755_Sa_15923745
isp_Spy_15675802
SPy0019_Spy_15674263
SPy0031_Spy_15674273
CC0349_Ccr_16124604

230
144
23
482
155
405
272
36
39

------FKGEFPKP---DKSKYNGQSY------ATTGSNGN---ASSFNHQNLY------TYQSVEQT---HQSHAAVNYYYERSIKDYDDSSDEFKPFREVSDSMPYQKSVPTVPVAHNYN---KSVANRGNLYFSEVPVGYKRSQPQ---NVLTYKSETYAIEPAALTAPAAPSAGPQTSYDSSNTYVHAAVLGDNYPSKWK--KGNGIDSWNMLGSLAAAAMISLV----PMSGANADGY-

-PWGQCTWYVHQRRKEIGKPVPL
TWGNGGDWGDNAK
YWSDAKYWAGNAA
-TAGQCTWYVFDRRAQAGSPIST
-SKNQCTWWAFKRRAQVGKPVSN
RWGNAKNWYYNAR
DLGDAHNWNNRAQ
-PHGQCTWYVYNRMKQFGTSISG
-AYGNCTYYAFDRRAQLGRSIGS
LWGNANNWNYAAK
-SFGQCTWYAY-NRVKELGYQVD 1 YMGNGGDWQRKPG
-PVGQCTWGA--KSLAPWAGN-NWGNGGQWAYSAQ
-YIRQCTSFAAFRLSSANGFQLP 1 GYGNACTWGHIAK
---WQCVPFA--RLMSGIQ---IFGDARTWWSQAA

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2

WEVGSKPKAGRGASVKPGN
YQVNNTPSVGSIMQST--YATGRTPRKFAVMQST--YQVSHTPKRHAAVVFEAGQ
FKVDKTPEVGAIFQTA--FVTTHKPKVGYVVSFAPGQ
YRTGSTPMVGAIAVWN--YPVNKTPSIGAIAWFDKNA
YDTGSAPKIGSVLSFKPTA

-KDGGIVVSEA-GDGSILISEM-KNGSIKVSEY-SDGSIVISES-PNGTITVSEM-EDGSILISES-SASSIRVMES-RGDTVTIEEY-TDRVIQVTHA-

---NVKGLGV----------ISSREFSKAETQR
---NYTYGPYN---------MNYRTIPASEVSS
---NFYRPLK----------YNTRVLSKKAARN
---NVKGLGI----------ISHRTINAAAAEE
---NYAGFNV----------KSSRTILNPGKYN
---NVMGLGT----------ISYRTFTAEQASL
---NYSGRQY----------IADHRGWFNPTGV
---NYNAGQGP---------ERYHKRQIPKSQV
---NWSVIEG----------DRGQIEKDVTVVD

351
260
138
612
276
529
392
165
153

SPy1438_Spy_15675348
LYTA_Sa_113675
lytN_Sa_3767593
SA1759_Sa_15927521
SAV0909_Sa_15923899

161
7
239
2
13

CREVIEFFINLVN----AGVGVDKDGFKNEFIERLKTSE------GKQFNVDLWNSNSSTLNYLKTL----ENRGWDFDGSKTYSEARARLRWY----QGRYIDFDGWASEVVEWALYIAK----NKIAIDVPGSG

-AGWQCTDVPCYAAKHWFGVD--YGFQCFDYANAGWKVLFGLLLK
-YGWQCFDLVNVYWNHLYGHGLK
-YGYQCADLAVDYIYWLLEIR--MGAQCWDLPNYLLDKYWGFR--

LWGNAIDLLDSAA
GLGAKDIPFANNF
GYGAKDIPYANNF
MWGNAKDAINNDF
TWGNADAMAQKSN

8
8
8
8
10

MPTDANPQTGAFFVQSVPNTPDFLAQPGDMVVFGSNY
NTPTFKAEPGDLVVFSGRF
NTPSFVPQIGDVAVFTKGI
NTKDFVPQPGDWGVWT---

-DGYTMRTIEQ-TLDYIIVYEQGKLMKFQSLDQ
GNTNQFLILEQ
-TKDYWYGVDQ-

---NIDGNPDALYVG-----APARFNTRDFTGV
---NWLGGGW-----------TDGIEQPAGVGK
---NWNNGGWRKA-------EVAHKVVHNYEND
---NYDGNAN----------TPAKLRWDNYYGC
---NWYTNNATG--------SPPYKIKHSYHDG

291
131
373
128
141

DPQEYEDDAVFRS----YIDDEYM-GH--KWQCVEFA--RRFLFLNYGVV 2 DVGMAWEIFSLRF
--KWQCVEYIK-RFYYEAKGHSM 2 GFGNAKDFFDPKV
KKYAESHGKNYSK----DGYY---YGYPVISNGNEAHFSNLESITAACLPLSSFE 12 GVKWQCVEFV--RRYLASRKAVW 3 LCTAEEVWREENL
VLPDVNWACHIFK
PAYSNKHDHFFSGER--SIDDNVFCGF--KYQCVEFA--RRWLLERKGLPAYSNKHESYFSGER--SIDGNLFCGF--KYQCVEFA--RRWLFERKSLVLPDVDWAVHIFN
............................
...C.................
..ss.........

16
15
17
19
19

NGSPRAPVAGALLIWDKGG
NGENEKPKADDILVFT--KSTGPAPAVADIVVWGEGP
NGTEAKPEPDTLIIYPSSD
NGTAAKPVVDSLLIYPSDD
......s.........

-HGNKVRIAEQ-TDDTVEVIQQ-CASCVRVAEQ-GDDYVCIADQ-GDKWVRIADQ.........

---NVIHSPLPQG-------QQWTRELEMVVEN
---NMGNKTR----------DQFKLEYENGKYF
---NQGFEKW----------PEDVPFSREIAMR
---NYRFHKW----------EASYSYKLKLQHK
---NHRFHKW----------DANYAAELPLIHE
s.......
............

171
184
189
167
159

gsp_Ec_15803533
CAC1526_Cac_15894804
AAC48361_Cfas_10947099
Cf-TS_Cfas_3004644
TryS_Tcr_16588445
consensus/95%

34
56
34
31
23

YaeF_Ec_16128186
mll4589_Mlo_13473855
riorf144_Rrhi_10954790
AF1513_Af_11499108
F42G9.5_Ce_17553392
CAC0029_Cac_15893327
yycO_Bs_16081080

157
125
85
111
82
156
170

ATDITAFANKIKD----SGYNYRGIVEF
RDHVVAFMIGKLG----LKYDLKNIFDM
LSNVIDFARAEIG----ARYSVPEAMRS
KSKAVSWALTKVG----LPYDYKWLTYV
LEAAATWSWTKLG----LPYNDLFAADL
DKEAADWCNNQVG----KPYNWNFFNIN
KTAAADWAVSKVG----DPYSFNFVNNR

yiiX_Ec_15804534
yebB_Ec_15802275
SP1533_Spn_15901377
XAC0589_Xaxo_21241360
Cj0201c_Cj_15791588

100
123
72
109
125

NP_619881_CV_20178460
T37352_VV_11281529
H6R_VarV_9627590
56R_YDV_12085039
SPPV_52_ShPV_21492509
m051R_MV_9633687
s051R_RFV_9633860
SPV053_SPV_18640139

1

8
18

VVPLDDMKAGDLLFFAYEE
KIDYANAEPGDLLFFAYEE
YVEREHLQKGDLVFFARNG
VKDFSSLPIGGLIFLKKAS
ISSFENLPSGGLIFLYPKE
GPDYAGLRRGDLVFWK--DGAYANLRRGDLVFWK--AIEREELTRGDLVFWK--EIERDELRRGDFVFWK--EIAEAERRRGDLVFWK--LQRVAVPQRGDLAFFP--YIIKNATPFGTLIYLK--STLSNSQKK-DFLNRFGKA
MRIDYLTRYGK-PFTTLV-

3
3

13
2
9

2

2
2
1

2

2

....eEEEEEe...
-RSVDHVGIYV--RGTADHVGVYV--REIADHMGVYL--RGTADHVGVYV--RGVADHVGVYL--GPNGYHVGIYV--GQNGLHVGIYD--GQNGLHVGIYD--GESGLHVGIYD--GTVPTHDALYI--KTGISHAGIYA---STSLNPSIYI--GPNGMHVGIYM---STGRHVGIYI----KNNHVGVYI--GPNGYHVGIYV---RTNIHVGVYL---RSVTHVGIYL---STGRHVGIYL----GGDHVGIYL--AHRYSHVGLYI--GSRISHVGLYI---RTFSHVAIYV---RPNSHVGIYV---SSVYHVGIYA--RGRVSHAGIYI--GRTVSHAGIYV---GRITHVGIVL--PNHVSHVGIYI--GTYVTHVAIYL--GKAITHVGIYV---SRPEHVAMAI---AGPSHVGIYL---SGPSHMGIYL---SGPSHMGIYI--AGSVTHVGIYL---RGVSHVGVYL---GGPSHNGIYI---KTNGHVGIYL---GGIAHVGIYV---SGISHVGIYV---KGIAHVGIYV---KGVAHVGIYV--GSYVTHVGIYV---SGISHVGIYV---SGIAHVGIYV--AGAGGHTGMFI---GDAQHLMVWM---

1 KGAIHHVGLYV--1 KGEVHHVGVYI--1 TGAVHHVGMYI--TGQINHVMMKI--EKRISHVMLKQ------GHVAVMT------GHVAICT------GHVAIME------GHVGLME------GHVAILL------GHVGLML------GHIMLYL--4 LYLPGHIMLYAGQI
-YIPGHIMLYI---

3 PPPYGHIMFVEKVK
PGPYGHVAYVERVN
AGYYGHVAVVEQVY
3 DQHYGHVAFVEKVN
AGPYGHVGVVESVN
3 DATYGHVAVVEQIK
DGGYGHVAVVVEVQ
3 NAAYGHVAWVADIRMNLGHVAFVSQVL
YHQFGHTGVVIEDS
GAGYGHVAWVIEAGGGYGHTAIVLNGD 2
YKQYGHIGLVFNGGGWAGHVNIVVGPC
1 FKDTGHVAIITQLDTKYGHVVIVTKVETPFGHVAIVTEVVNTVGHVGAITEVYSPVGHVAAITEV...hGH.shl.....

3
3
3
3
3

KKSWFCSEFVTDAFAKAGHPL-TLAQSGWISP
PTRAICSSLIAEAYGQIHYPI-LPEITHAPGR
SKRQYCSRLVARVYRNAGINL-VPDADYCSPE
GKSYYCSELIWAAYKANG----GPDIDQNPGW
KESYYCSQLITAAFEFAGVDMKW 1 AHTLNFNDKN
RDKFYCSQLVWAAYKDLY----GMDIDPKKTI
DGAKNCSKLLWSAFLLKA----GIDIDSNGGL

250
204
147
168
144
208
225

77
35
3
33
1
85
100

EITAPDLKPGDLLFSSSLG
ETLRRTLEPGDILLIEGNQ
RISIKSVQPGDILFTARPG
NLDLSVLQPGDILLCRGCA
-----MLKPGDVVFYSRGT
NYGDYPTRSGVILVTRDSN
TKKLPTSAKGNIYYTNSYT

10
10
10
10
14
2
1

TSSVSHVAIFL--QSTWSHAAFYVGDA
GGIVSHAMICV--VGHWHHAAMYI--DNTYYHVAIVS--GIHYGHAGIIW--YYNHGHVGMYS---

-GDNNVAEAT-7 TERRRLIEVTL-QHGSFIDST--GNGQMVEAW--ERGTIVEAT--DASTTVESE--AADKIVESVP-

-GAGVQIVSLKKAMKHS---DKLFVLRVPDLTP
-AEGCVAVPLSRYRTYN-----TRICRASGLTP
-ADGVQARNLQRELFED--DEQVFHFRLKEAL
-KDGVRVVSVSMARNA----DEVAVYRVKTS--GDGVLEYSLQKSIEENR-PGCLEILEVANC--PSGVERYPNTWKSRYNT-IKGITVNSTT----SDGVRQIAYNARDVEDN-SIVQTVSVS-----

154
122
80
107
77
152
166

QQKLAQTAKRYLG----KPYDFSFSWSKQRIVEQVPSRLR----KLYHTGFKYEIQSVKERACKHLG----APYNASFYPDISDAIAQARRMLG----KPYNETYVQDQKIVAKD-LEHLG----RKFIISTD---

DDRQYCSEVVWKVYQNALGMRVSSRQFCSKFVFDIYKEALCIPVAAGFYCSQYIAEILPIFETIPMDNSYYCSDFIERAFRAHHVFA-KDAFYCTTFLEQSINSITPFHL-

GEQQKLKEFD
GEIETFGELL
KFGDGEQEIS
LQPMNFRNLQ
QYTLIKAPFN

154
177
126
162
176

15
36
1
17
36

PAFAWQPQTGDIIFQISRS
INYPAEYEIGDKVFTCIGA
-----MLENGDLIFVRDGS
TALALKVHDGDLLFVTAAH
KPYLPFLEIGDLVFRAGIG

10
10
9
15
10

HSDYSHTGMLVMRN
NCWSNHVGIIIGHN
TGNYSHVAIYL--QASFDHVALVAHAQSPYSHIAMVVKT-

-KKPYVFEA--GEDFLVAES----DGMIYHASGGDAAVVLHAD--SPTILIHATTD

-VGPVKYTPLKQWIAHG---EKGKYVV---RRV
-RVPLSTITTLSRFIKR--SSNQRYAI---KRL
-QAGVVCQEPADFFESN--HLYDLYVY------EHGSREQPLQAFIDEAT-AKQRQIVVYRLGRA
-DDKNAKNQVILSSMDDFLKLSHKIAIKRLKFD

91
114
67
104
120

87
85
85
93
102
98
98
104

MKIAADTSLTLLG----IPYGFG----MKIAADTSLTLLG----IPYGFG----MKIAADTSLTLLG----IPYGFG----MSIASELALGFLG----VPYGFG----MGLAADNAMSFLG----MPYGFG----MSLAADIATEFIG----TPYGFG----MSIAADIATSFIG----TPYGFG----MAIAADIAITFIG----TPYGFG-----

HDRMYCFKLVAECYKNA-----HNRMYCFKLVAECYKNA-----HNRMYCFKLVAECYKNA-----KNNIYCFKLVAECYESL-----NNNIYCFKLVADSYKFL-----SNHLYCFKLVADCYKTL-----SNNLYCFKLVADCYKTL-----KHHLYCFKLVADCYSHI------
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Secondary-structure prediction, based on multiple sequence
alignments, revealed that the NlpC/P60 superfamily domains
adopt an ␣+␤ fold with segregated ␣ and ␤ elements
(Figure 1). The first recognizable secondary structure element
in this domain is an ␣-helix that is present in practically all
members of this superfamily, with the exception of a few
members of the AcmB family from Staphylococcus aureus
(Figures 1,2), where it appears to have entirely degenerated.
The most prominent ␣-helix, which is conserved in all proteins of this superfamily, is the second helix, which is associated with the first conserved motif. The conserved cysteine
occurs at the extreme amino terminus of this helix and is typically preceded by a polar residue. The central motif with the
conserved glycine and the motif bearing the conserved histidine correspond to the two well conserved strands. Three
more strands are predicted to occur carboxy-terminal to

these two strands. Of these, the strand that immediately
follows the strand with the conserved histidine, contains a
conserved polar residue (either histidine or an acidic or
amide residue). By analogy with all other thiol proteases, in
the NlpC/P60 superfamily peptidases the cysteine would act
as the nucleophile that attacks the peptide bond, while the
histidine acts in sequential steps as the base and then acid
catalyst for the proton transfers [37]. In other thiol proteases
the histidine is oriented to a hydrogen bond with the cysteine by a third polar residue [37]. The presence of a third
conserved polar position in the strand that follows the histidine-containing strand suggests that it serves as the orienting residue for the catalytic histidine in the NlpC/P60. While
there is no directly detectable sequence similarity between
the NlpC/P60 proteins and other superfamilies of peptidases, the arrangement of catalytic residues, with respect to
the conserved secondary elements, in this superfamily is the
same as that in several other peptidase superfamilies

refereed research

Figure 2
Topology diagram of the NlpC/P60 and structurally related proteases. The topology of the papain-like proteases (PDB:1ppn) and transglutaminases
(PDB:1fie) are derived from the available crystal structures of these proteins. The predicted topology of the NlpC/P60 family members was derived from
secondary structure and sequence conservation profile. Yellow arrows represent ␤ strands and green cylinders represent ␣ helices.
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(Figure 2). The configuration, comprising a catalytic cysteine
at the amino terminus of a helix packed against a core threestranded ␤-sheet, with the second and third strands bearing
the catalytic histidine and its orienting polar partner, is seen
in the transglutaminases and a related class of amino-group
acetyltransferases, papain-like proteases, adenoviral proteases and ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolases [32,38]
(Figure 2). This suggests that despite the absence of significant sequence similarity, the NlpC/P60 domain is likely to
contain a structural core corresponding to the classical
papain-like protease fold (Figure 2).
In the case of papain-like proteases - calpains, transglutaminases and NH2-acetyltransferases - the three-stranded sheet
of the core is incorporated into ␤-barrel with five to eight
constituent strands (Figure 2). Contrary to this, in the case
of the ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolases and the adenoviral proteases there is a tendency for the sheet to be incorporated into a scaffold with other ␣-helical elements forming
a mixed ␣+␤ structure. The observation that the threestranded unit of the NlpC/P60 domain is followed by two
other ␤-strands, suggests that the NlpC/P60 proteins are
likely to form a five-stranded barrel similar to that seen in
papain-like proteases (Figures 1,2). However, in the
NlpC/P60 domain, the distance between the helix bearing
the catalytic cysteine and the core barrel is similar to that
seen in the transglutaminases and NH2-aminotransferases,
suggesting that it lacks the large insert that is seen in several
papain-like proteases (Figure 2). This difference may also
explain the failure of sequence-structure threading algorithms, such as the combined fold prediction and 3DPSSM
[39], to recover any significant hits to the papain-like proteases. Thus, the NlpC/P60 domain is structurally close to
the minimal ancestral unit of the thiol-protease fold.
The prediction of a classical thiol-protease fold for the
NlpC/P60 proteins also explains the circular permutation of
the conserved motifs that is observed in several members of
this superfamily such as LRAT and YaeF (Figure 1). Precedent for such a permutation is offered by the adenoviral proteases, in which the ␤-sheet with the catalytic histidine
precedes the ␣-helix with the catalytic cysteine [40,41]. In
this fold, the carboxyl terminus of the ␤-structure (barrel or
sheet) with the histidine typically occurs in close proximity
to the amino-terminal region of the domain (Figure 2). This
could allow a permutation to survive without distorting the
overall spatial arrangement of the catalytic residues. A comparison of the conserved residues and predicted secondary
structure of the ‘regular’ NlpC/P60 domain with the permuted versions suggests that the five-stranded ␤-barrel is
maintained intact, with the remaining segment including the
helix with the cysteine being linked to either the amino or
carboxyl terminus of the barrel (Figures 1,2).
The only biochemically characterized eukaryotic representative
of this superfamily is LRAT, which transfers an acyl group from
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the sn-1 position of phosphatidylcholine (lecithin) to retinal, to
form retinyl esters [27,42,43]. The general base of the enzyme
(cysteine) accepts the acyl group from lecithin, and this is followed by retinol being directed to attack the acyl-enzyme by the
catalytic histidine followed by the release of the retinyl ester
[42,43]. The similarity of this reaction mechanism to that catalyzed by the catalytic-triad cysteine and serine proteases has
been previously proposed [27,44]. The phylogenetic relationship we demonstrate between the LRAT family of enzymes
and thiol peptidases shows that this catalytic triad was
derived only once in evolution and re-used for different
mechanistically similar reactions such as acyl transfer,
transacylation or peptide-bond hydrolysis. The presence of
an analogous situation in the transglutaminases [30,45] and
the related NH2-acyltransferases [46] suggests that diverse
acetyl/acyltransferase activities have been repeatedly derived
in course of the evolution of the papain-like fold. The presence
of duplicated versions of the NlpC/P60 domain in some proteins (Figures 1,3) suggests that the permutation could have
potentially occurred through a duplicate intermediate in which
the either the amino or carboxyl terminus of each of the copies
degenerated, leaving behind a stable permuted unit.
In the thiol-protease fold, variable-sized inserts are often
seen in the region between the strand containing the histidine and the strand bearing the orienting polar residue. This
feature is even observed in the NlpC/P60 superfamily,
including the insertion of an entire zinc ribbon domain [47]
in the case of the plant homologs of LRAT. The orienting
polar residue is either an acidic or a polar amide residue in
most members of the thiol-peptidase fold [32,37]. In the
majority of the members of the NlpC/P60 superfamily, this
residue is histidine, which in the appropriate environment
can act equivalently to an acidic orienting residue. In the
NlpC/P60 domains of the AcmB-like divergent group and
the circularly permuted YaeF-like and poxviral groups, this
residue is an acidic residue, as in most other thiol peptidases
(Figure 1). However, in the AcmB-like group it is shifted by
two positions with respect to the rest of the superfamily
(Figure 1), suggesting a specific elongation of the strand
bearing this residue in this lineage.

Functional, architectural and phylogenetic diversity of
the NlpC/P60 superfamily
We derived an evolutionary classification of the NlpC/P60
superfamily (Figure 4) using a combination of BLAST-scorebased clustering, conventional phylogenetic analysis with
neighbor-joining, least-squares [48,49] and maximum-likelihood methods [50], and parsimony analysis based on shared
derived characters (synapomorphies). We initially performed
single-linkage clustering of all the NlpC/P60 domains using
the BLASTCLUST program with different thresholds of bitscore/length values. This allowed us to identify all the major,
distinct lineages within the superfamily and also the individual ortholog groups that were conserved across various
groups of organisms. From these preliminary clusters, we
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The P60-like family
The P60-like family typified by P60 and its obvious relatives
includes the most commonly occurring versions of the
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information

Both the single-linkage clustering and the phylogenetic
analysis identified four major families (Figure 4) within
the NlpC/P60 superfamily: the P60-like family, the
AcmB/LytN-like divergent family, the LRAT-like family of
circularly permuted domains, and the YaeF/Poxvirus G6R
type circularly permuted domains.

superfamily, which are seen in most bacterial lineages
(Figures 3,4). All members of this family have either a signal
peptide or a transmembrane region, indicating an extracellular location (Figure 3). All characterized members of this
family are peptidases, and they either hydrolyze the D-␥glutamyl-meso-diaminopimelate linkage or N-acetylmuramate-L-alanine linkage [19,25]. There are 10 clearly
identifiable orthologous lineages within this family which
have varying phyletic distributions in bacteria (Figure 3).
Some of these, like the YwtD-like orthologous group, are
prevalent only in Gram-positive bacteria, while the NlpClike orthologous group is present in both Gram-positive bacteria and proteobacteria. The Pal lineage of the NlpC-like
orthologous group is restricted to the bacteriophages and
their prophage remnants in Gram-positive bacteria. They

interactions

chose representatives and used them for rigorous phylogenetic analysis with the methods mentioned above. We also
identified conserved sequence signatures and used them as
characters to establish higher-order relationships.
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Figure 3
Phylogenetic relationships and domain architectures of NlpC/P60 family proper. The phyletic pattern of each family is shown next to the clade. The RELL
bootstrap values for the major branches are shown at their base. The width of a given clade is approximately proportional to number proteins contained
within it. N-term is a specific amino-terminal module that is restricted to the Cj0946 clade. The domain abbreviations are: SLT, soluble lytic
transglycosidase. The signal peptides are shown as black rectangles, while the transmembrane regions are shown as yellow rectangles. The species
abbreviations are given in the legend to Figure 1.
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Phylogenetic relationships and domain architectures of NlpC/P60 superfamily. The domain abbreviations are: AM amidases, N-acetylmuramidase; VWA,
von Willebrandt factor A; GSPS, glutathionylspermidine synthase; IG, immunoglobulin domain; Fib rpts, fibrinogen-like repeat domains; ZnR, inserted zinc
ribbon. The conventions are the same as in Figure 3.

hydrolyze the N-acetylmuramate-L-alanine linkage, and are
potent bacteriolytic enzymes [24,25]. They appear to represent a case where a host enzyme has been exapted (re-used)
by a virus for penetrating the bacterial cell wall.
The presence of the P60-like family in most bacterial lineages
suggests that a representative of this lineage was probably
present before the divergence of the bacteria from a common
ancestor. However, it appears to have differentiated to
several distinct orthologous groups only later in bacterial evolution. Several orthologous groups show a patchy phyletic
pattern: for example the orthologous group SCP1.148 is
present in the actinomycetes and the Gram-positive bacterium Clostridium acetobutylicum. It shows a lineage-specific expansion in the former taxon, with 11 and 3 closely
related, paralogous forms in the genomes of Streptomyces

and Mycobacterium tuberculosis, respectively. Such phyletic
patterns, together with the presence of members of this
family in genomes of phages and prophages, suggests that
lateral transfer was involved in the dissemination of some of
these orthologous groups. Gene loss is an alternative possibility that could in part explain the sporadic distribution of
some of these orthologous groups. If the trees showed a consistent clustering of proteins only from bacteria with large
genomes, in which gene loss is less pervasive, then gene loss
is likely to be a major factor. However, this pattern in not
observed (Figures 3,4), suggesting an important role for
lateral transfer.
In addition to the variable phyletic patterns, the proteins of
the P60-like family also show extensive lineage-specific
diversification in terms of their domain architectures
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The LRAT family is thus far found only in eukaryotes and
animal viruses, with the sole exception of a single member
from the proteomes of Vibrio cholerae and Anabaena. The
LRAT and its obvious orthologs are found, in addition to the
vertebrates, in other animals and plants. In vertebrates the
enzyme has an important role in the storage and mobilization of retinol (vitamin A) as esters in peripheral tissues and
for generating an intermediate in the synthesis of the
rhodopsin chromophore in the visual tissues [27]. The
ortholog of the vertebrate LRAT, Egl-29 in C. elegans has
been implicated in the development of the vulva [57]. The
Egl-29 function is required in the cell neighboring the one in
which it is expressed, suggesting that it may have a role in
generating a regulatory signal [57]. This could raise the
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Both the LRAT-like and the YaeF/Poxvirus G6R families are
unified by the circular permutation that occurs at essentially
the same point in both these families. The YaeF/Poxvirus
G6R shows a peculiar phyletic distribution of being present
only in bacteria, the archaeon Archaeoglobus, C. elegans
and the poxviruses (Figure 4). The synapomorphy that
unifies this family is the presence of an acidic orienting
residue in the catalytic triad (Figure 1). Given the widespread distribution of this family in bacteria, with multiple
distinct lineages, it is likely that this family arose early in the
bacteria through a circular permutation from an ancestral,
classical NlpC/P60 domain. Subsequently, it appears to have
been transferred from a bacterial source to Archaeoglobus,
the nematode lineage, and the common ancestor of all
poxviruses. The high degree of conservation and maintenance of this protein across both entomopoxviruses and vertebrate poxviruses suggests that it performs an important
function in these viruses (Figures 1,4). Along with the LRAT
proteins, these proteins contain a second conserved cysteine
(red letters in Figure 1), carboxy-terminal to the catalytic
cysteine. This second cysteine has been shown to be critical
for a functional LRAT enzyme, suggesting that the poxviral
proteins may have a related activity (see below) [42]. Formation of acyl conjugates during the maturation of the lipoprotein component of the viral capsid could be one such
potential function. Alternatively, these proteins could function as proteases in the maturation of the viral particle.

deposited research

The phyletic distribution suggests that the AcmB/LytN-like
family emerged early in the Gram-positive lineage, through
rapid sequence divergence. With the exception of the GSPSs,
all the proteins within each subfamily of this family are
secreted or membrane-associated. Even the closest relatives
of the GSPSs, namely MM2478 and CAC1526, are secreted

The YaeF/Poxvirus G6R–like and the LRAT-like families

reports

The AcmB/LytN-like family is the most divergent family of
the NlpC/P60 superfamily (Figure 4). The monophyly of this
family is strongly supported in the phylogenetic analysis
(RELL bootstrap: 99%) and by synapomorphies, such as the
position of the orienting polar residue (see above). Two
major subfamilies within this family, typified respectively by
AcmB and S. aureus LytN, are predominantly restricted to
the Gram-positive bacteria, and function as cell-wall hydrolases. The AcmB subfamily shows a lineage-specific expansion in the genome of S. aureus, with around seven paralogs.
Both the subfamilies exhibit considerable diversity of
domain architectures, with most of the architectures mirroring those seen in the P60-like family. Thus, these proteins
contain fusions of the NlpC/P60 peptidase domain with the
SH3, choline-binding, LysM, lysozyme and NAM amidase
domains (Figure 4), and this implicates them in different
processes in cell-wall dynamics. A third subfamily of the
AcmB/LytN-like family is typified by the amino-terminal
amidase domain of the GSPS from ␥-proteobacteria and trypanosomes [26,55,56]. GSPS is a bifunctional enzyme: its synthase domain carries out the ATP-dependent fusion of two
glutathione moieties to the polyamine spermidine to form the
antioxidant metabolite GSP, while its amidase domain
hydrolyzes the amide linkage to release glutathione and spermidine [26,55,56]. The proteomes of Methanosarcina and
the Gram-positive bacterium C. acetobutylicum have a
member each of this GSPS-like subfamily. Both these proteins are secreted proteins, with the version from
Methanosarcina, MM2478, additionally containing von
Willebrandt factor A, immunoglobulin and fibrinogen-like
repeat domains (Figure 4).

proteins that are likely to function as extracellular peptidases. This suggests that even the GSPS subfamily probably
arose within the Gram-positive bacteria followed by a lateral
transfer to the archaeon Methanosarcina and the ␥-proteobacteria. In the latter lineage, it was exapted to function
as an intracellular enzyme, probably due to the similarity in
structure of GSP and the ancestral extracellular substrate,
namely the peptidoglycan peptides. MM2478 is a rare
instance of an NlpC/P60 superfamily member occurring in
the archaeal lineage. Its domain architecture suggests that it
might function as a protease in the maturation of the
complex extracellular matrix of this multicellular archaeon.
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(Figure 3). In many proteins, the catalytic peptidase domain
is fused to domains such as SH3, LysM, and choline-binding
domains [51,52] (Figure 3). These domains probably aid
them in interactions with peptides, carbohydrates and lipids
that are associated with the bacterial cell wall. The
NlpC/P60 domain is also fused to other catalytic domains
such as the polysaccharide-hydrolyzing lysozyme domain,
and the JAB domain that has recently been described to have
metallopeptidase activity [53,54]. These are likely to function as two-headed enzymes that simultaneously attack different linkages in the murein. These architectures point to
the potential diversity in the biological functions of the
autolysins in bacterial cell-wall metabolism. They could be
functional at different spatial locations and at different temporal points in the life cycle, thereby contributing to the
diversity in the morphology of the bacterial cell and colonies.
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interesting possibility of Egl-29 synthesizing an ester similar
to the retinyl esters that might function as a secreted differentiation signal during vulval development. The presence of
orthologs in plants suggests that even plants may process
retinol or related compounds similar to those in animals.

possibilities. The drastic change in biochemical function
might have resulted in an accelerated evolution of these
eukaryotic proteins, resulting in considerable divergence
from the bacterial YaeF/YiiX-like forms.

The vertebrates possess two other distinct subfamilies that
appear to have been derived from the LRAT family
(Figure 4). One of these is typified by the candidate tumor
suppressor protein, H-rev107, which inhibits growth of
tumors induced by the oncoprotein H-Ras [58]. H-rev107
has been shown to exist in two cellular isoforms, one of
which is associated with the cell membrane [59,60]. This
suggests that H-rev107 could potentially act as an acyltransferase that might modify membrane components. A homolog
of H-rev107 is detectable in the pathogenic bacterium
V. cholerae, and phylogenetic analysis suggests that it has
been acquired through lateral transfer from a vertebrate
source. Further experimental analysis of this bacterial
protein could be of considerable interest, as it could potentially have a role in interactions with its vertebrate host. The
second vertebrate-specific subfamily is typified by the
uncharacterized human protein NSE2, which could potentially function in a similar capacity to H-rev107. However, in
these proteins the catalytic cysteine is replaced by a serine
(Figure 1). Such substitutions have previously been observed
in other papain-like peptidases with the serine participating
in a functional active site [61,62]. Multiple paralogs of both
H-rev107 and NSE2 are seen in vertebrates, suggesting some
functional diversification of these subgroups.

Conclusions

The viral homologs of H-rev107 were observed in picornaviruses such as human parechoviruses, Aichi virus and avian
encephalomyelitis virus [63]. We also detected related proteins in human caliciviruses such as the Norwalk virus and
related viruses (Figures 1,4). These proteins could potentially function as a second protease in the processing of viral
polyproteins, or they could function as a viral enzyme that
could modify some membrane component, like their cellular
homologs. All the members of the LRAT family, including
the forms from RNA viruses, clearly form a distinct family
which excludes the YaeF/poxvirus G6R family, which shows
a similar circular permutation. The widespread distribution
of the LRAT family in eukaryotes suggests that they possessed the enzymes from an early stage in their evolution.
The NlpC/P60 superfamily is largely absent from most
archaeal proteomes. However, it is very widespread in bacteria, and includes forms with circular permutations, similar
to the eukaryotic LRAT-like proteins. Hence, the LRAT
family was probably acquired by the eukaryotes, by the
lateral transfer of a bacterial precursor similar to the
YaeF/YiiX family. This could have either occurred during the
primary ␥-proteobacterial endosymbiosis, which gave rise to
the mitochondrion, or as a result of a subsequent transfer
from some other bacterial source. The currently available
sequences do not allow us to distinguish between these

We present a detailed evolutionary and structural analysis of
the NlpC/P60 superfamily of peptidases. We show that this
superfamily, in addition to the well characterized P60related peptidoglycan peptidases, includes divergent cellwall hydrolases typified by AcmB/LytN, eukaryotic proteins
such as LRAT, Egl-26 and their relatives, amidase domains
of GSPSs, and several other uncharacterized bacterial proteins. We identified three residues involved in catalysis,
namely a cysteine, a histidine and a polar residue, that are
conserved throughout this superfamily. A comparison of the
predicted secondary structure for this superfamily with
known peptidase folds revealed that these three residues
show exactly the same arrangement as the catalytic triad of
papain-like thiol peptidases. The NlpC/P60 domain is predicted to adopt a papain-like fold, in which the catalytic cysteine is at the amino terminus of a helix, which is packed
against a five-stranded ␤-barrel with the histidine and the
polar residue. The NlpC/P60 superfamily has diversified
into four major families, with two of them - namely the
LRAT and YaeF/Poxvirus G6R families - showing a circular
permutation of the catalytic domain.
This analysis could considerably aid further experimental
investigations of the NlpC/P60 superfamily. Certain
members of this superfamily such as Pal have recently been
proposed as potent antibacterial agents [24]. Identification
of novel members of this superfamily in diverse bacterial
proteomes could point to additional candidates with similar
bacteriolytic activity. Furthermore, this analysis could help
in identifying enzymes with important roles in bacterial
colony and cell morphology. Recognition of Egl-26,
H-rev107 and NSE2 as homologs of LRAT suggests a potential role for these proteins as novel components of lipid
metabolism in eukaryotes. Further studies on the homologs
of these proteins in diverse animal viruses and the pathogenic bacterium V. cholerae could help in uncovering hitherto unknown mechanisms by which these pathogens could
interact with their hosts.

Materials and methods
The non-redundant (nr) database of protein sequences
(National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI))
was searched using the BLASTP program [28]. Profile
searches were conducted using the PSI-BLAST program with
either a single sequence or an alignment used as the query,
with a profile inclusion expectation (E) value threshold of
0.01, and was iterated until convergence [28,64]. Before use
in PSI-BLAST searches, the NlpC domain was evaluated for
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using the Gibbs sampling procedure. Homologs recovered in
the searches were collated and clustered at various thresholds of BLAST-bit-score to HSP-length ratios using the
BLASTCLUST program [67].
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